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"Wearinga lot of trends
at onceis likedatinga
lot of womenat once.At
first it mayseemfun and
cooland evendaring,but
you run the risk of looking
likean utter ass,"says
fashionfeatureseditor

Contributing
editorJJ
Goodeate at the sushi
powerhouseMasafor the

CourtneyColavita,
who
wrote "AreYoua Fashion
Victim?"[page88].Before
joiningDetor/s,
Colavita
spentsevenyearsin
Milanas DNR'sEuropean
editof and she stillmisses
the sharplydressedltaF
ian men."l'd rathersee
a guy in a well-tailored
suit who understands
the
parametersof fashion,"
she says,"thana guy

New Orleansresident
EthanBrownhad never
met his city'smayorbefore writing"TheTrouble
WithRayNagin"[page
I24."|,'mcriticalof Nagin
in the article."he says,
"but l found himvery appealingpersonally.
There
was somethingalmost
glowingabouthimphysically,and he'svery smart
andengaging."
Thetiming of Brown'sreporting
was surreal:"l stafted
just beforeGustavmade
l^^ nf ^ll
h^
r o r ru r o il , " I r s

^^
,^
5 d.y>.

"lI

evacuated.
and I remember thinkingas I left the
city that it mightbe the
last time I saw New 0rseducedby trendswho
leans."Brownis working
endsup lookinglikea boy on a bookaboutZackery
playingdress-up."
Colavita Bowen.an lraq-warvetalsoeditsthe magazine's eranfrom New Orleans
"Style"section.
who killedhis girlfriend.
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first time when he was
writing"Off the Hook"
tpage1061.Hisbilicame
to s577."Andwhilel'd
plannedthis mealfor
weeks,someguy strolled
in and askedif therewas
a tableavailable-like
I mightdo at a bur8er
place,"he says."Washe
justwalkinghomeand
thinking,Hmm,what do I
want tonight?Pizza?Nah.
Chinese?
Nah.Aha!5600
sushi!?"Goodedescribes
Masa'stuna scooped
from betweenthe bones
with an abaloneshellas
"the perfectmouthful,"so
it must havebeenworth
the price.Goodeis the coauthorof MasaharuMorimoto'sfirst cookbook.

MICHAEL SCHMELLING
"Katrinahas instilledNew
Orleanswith a deepsense
of historyand tragedy,"
says photographer
Michael
Schmelling,
who
traveledto the city to
shoot its embattledmayor
["TheTroubleWithRay
Nagin,"page1241on the
third anniversary
of the
storm."Drivingaround,
we saw wholesections
of the city that had been
abandoned."
Whilethere,
Schmelling,
alongwith
most of the city,hadto
evacuatewhen Gustav
hit. "Therewasn't much
panic,but the reminders
of Katrinaand the failures
of recoveryhoveredover

TERRY RICHARDSON
Photographer
Terry
Richardson
and subject
GeorgeClintonare both
provocateurs,
so it's no
wonderthey got along
page98]."l
["Wiseguy,"
had a great time.because
I couldcommunicate
with Georgewithout
speaking,"
Richardson
says.He'sbeena fan
of Clinton's
sincehe
was a teenager:"l saw
Funkadelic
at the Forum
in L.A.when I was 13,
andtheyhadthe Mothership.lt was amazingl"
photographed
Richardson
VinDieseland LanceArm-

strongfor Detorls
and has
doneshootswith everyarronrthinq
" ha carrc
one from BarackObama
Schmelling's
bookabout
to AmyWinehouse.
He is
OutKast'salbuinAqueminl "currentlyworkingon [hisl
willbe published
by
bicepsand tricepsand
Continuum
in the spring.
[his]bunsof steel."
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youthful,
NewCrleans'
oulspcken
mayilrgrabbed
the natianal
spotlight
afterHurricane
Kairinaand
governmcnt
incrmpetence
conspired
ta Cestrryhiscity.Threeyearsandanother
hurricane
iaterhe's
facinga different
fl*cd-af crime,
ccrruption,
andscandai-and
thrstrnretherc'slr* F=L,IA
t* bl;me.
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O GETTO C. RAYNAGIN'SOFFICEIN THE BOXY
modernist City Hall building in downtown New
Orleans,one must passthrough metal detectors
in the lobby, take an elevator to the second floor,
walk through a wood-paneled hallway adorned
with framed photographs of mayors past, and
engagea pair of secretarieswho guard the door
to a small, sparselydecoratedreception areabeyond which lie the
mayor's sprawiing chambers.
It's a journey that would have been unremarkable during Nagin's
first term, but now-more than two years into a second term characterizedby intense animosity between the mayor on one side and
the pressand citizens of New Orleanson the other-it feels like a trip
to the inside of a cocoon. Nagin's approval rating hovers in the 3o
percent range. His reluctanceto appearin public has earned him the
nickname "Naygone." Earlier this year, he all but stopped granting
interviews to the local media, a dramatic departure for the former
limelight seekerwho famously imptored the federal government to
"get their assesmoving to New Orleans."
Nagin's office ddcor mirrors the city's culture, a mix of Spanish,
French,andAfricaninfluences: On one wall, there is a bright painting;
behind his desk hangs an African quilt featuring jazzy embroidery
of musical instruments; leaning against a wali is a photo of Nagin
greeting Bush during the Katrina crisis.
The calm in the mayor's office today-september 11-is deepened
by a rare run of political good fortune. On Saturday,August 3o, as
HurricaneGustavboredown on his citizens,Nagin had hosted a press
conference."You need to be scared,"he warned, "and you need to get
your butts out of New Orleansright now." The Category4 hurricane,
he continued,was goingto be "the mother of all storms." Becausethe
threat to the city coincided with KatrinJs third anniversary and the eve
of the RepublicanNational Convention in St. paul, Minnesota, Nagin
was addressingnot just his constituents but the nation.
When Gustav made landfall the next morning, however, it was onJy
a Category z storm, and it dropped to a Category r hours later. New
Orleansreceivedjust a glancing blow, and Nagin successfullyevacuated the city (only about ro,oooresidents remained).Bur many evacueesfumed at the mayorfor engaginginpre-stormhyperbole andthen
instituting a confusing re-entryprocess;a New OrleansTimes-picoyune
editorial was headlined NExr rrME, wE woN'T LEAvE."I'd do it all
over again,"Nagin saysdefiantly. "I calledfor a mandatory evacuation
on Sunday at 8 .l..u. ByThursday morning at 1 A.M. it was lifted. We
emptied an entire city and repopulated it in about four days.,,
His spirits are elevated further by the opportunity to respond to
Hurricane Ike, churning toward Galveston, Texas,safely far to the
west. Rising behind his desk, Nagin declares,"We got evacueescoming to New Orleans!" He basksin the unlikely moment. ',Macoan,can
you believethat? Evacueescomingto New Orleans."
The mayor's appearanceis striking-tall and broad-shouldered
with caramel-hued skin, he has a sparkling, clean-shavenhead. He
peppershis speechwith street talk and preacherlypronouncements
that would sound at home at St. Peter Claver,the Catholic church
that runs the elementary school he attended, the placewhere he
and his wife, Seletha,go to servicesmany Sundays.He starts and
finishes sentenceswith a slow, syrupy "maaaan"(e.g.,"Maaaan,listen',

*'Sevcealr*ers
trater,:a*t3:i::g,"
Nagi* says*f th*5V*rtSTra**C*nt*ssit*. "A::lel
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"They'renot marchingaroundwith white sheets,"saysNagin of the enemies
or "It is what it is, maaoon"),and he shouts "Lordhavemercyl"when
asked about his critics. Nagin admits that he operates in two distinct
moods: "cool" and "excited." Todav is a cool dav.

ricane Center director Max Mayfield. "No one in the history of this
city had ever declared a mandatory evacuation," he says. "We got
all but about 40 to 5o,ooopeople out. Could we have done what we
did with Gustav?I don't know. We didn't have enough time. There
BORNON JUNE11, 1955,IN THE CITY'SSEVENTHWARD,TOA FATHER was an eight-to-ten-hour window in which we could have ordered it
who swept the floors at City Hall and a homemaker mother, Nagin
earlier. Would it have made a difference?I don't know"
veers politicallybetween aw-shucks folksiness and a simmering rage
Though criticism of Nagin's response to Katrina was overshadthat boils over whenever he's challenged by someone who doesn't
owed by the mistakes made at the federal level, racial tensions
share his worldview. It's not unusual, of course,for a big-city mayor were growing in this majority-black city, fomented by ugly words
to body-slam enemies.SariFrancisco'sGavin Newsom threatened to
from Louisiana politicians. "We finally cleaned up public housing
blacklist news organizations that were unfriendly to his administrain New Orleans," Louisiana congressman Richard H. Bakertold the
tion. And Rudy Giuliani made a careerout of taking a big stick to his
Wall StreetJourncl."We couldn't do it, but God did." The rhetoric
critics. To Nagin, however, his foes are more than misguided-they
polarized New Orleanson the eve ofan election that pitted Nagin
are impeding the recovery of his hometown.
against nearly two dozen challengers. The mayor remembers the
Sincethe floodwaters receded,the city has been largely repopubitterness vividly. "The powers that be thought this was an opporlated. But according to a recent report by the Greater New Orleans tunity to change the dynamics of this city," he says. "It's amazing
Community Data Center, it leads the nation in blight (abandoned
how blatant some people were."
and ruined buildings), and it has reigned as the murder capital of
Yet no one was quite as blatant as Nagin himself. OnJanuary 16,
the United States since zoo6.Nevertheless, Nagin is an unabashed
zoo6,Martin Luther King Day, at City Hall, he proclaimed, "This city
booster for his admtristration's handling of the recovery. "The nega- will be chocolate at the end of the day. This citywill be a majoritytive people," he says,"I try not to deal with unless I have to."
African-American city. It's the way God wants it to be. You can't have
The mayor's unwillingness to tolerate criticism hardened into a
New Orleans no other way."

ARRESTEDDEVELOPMgNT:
Daspilel{ew Orleans'problems,Naginremainsa boasterfor his administration,dismis:iirgcritics as "n€gativepespl€.',

state of willful denial this summer, thanks to a scandal involving
a program mn by the New Orleans Homeownership Corp. News reports revealing that contractors had charged the city for work they

With the race for mayor just getting underway, the "chocolate city"
remarkwas political dynamite. Angrywhite people blasted him. "It
was just a speechto make sure everyone knew that they were wel-

did not do prompted the convening of a grand jury. Nagin doesn't
seemworied about the federal investigation, even though one of
the program's highest-paid contractors-S&A Construction-is run
by his brother-in-law, Cedric Smith. He vows that Smith will face
justice if he is culpable. "Everybody'slooking at it," Nagin sayswith
a smile, "which is great. Becausenow I've got professional investigators versus bloggers."

come back in the city," Nagin says. "And Lord have mercy! You'd have
thought I had sold somebody's firstborn."
The man wasn't always so polarizing. While running for mayor in
zoor, he'd campaigned as a reformer willing to-support candidates
from both parties. "I'm a lifelong Democrat, but I have supported
some Republicans,"he says."I'm all about iesults, man. If some-

DESPITE
THEICONICPOST-KATRINA
IMAGESOFNEWORLEANS
CITIzens waving for help from their rooftops, a voluntary-evacuation

Nagin came to politics from the business world-he studied accounting at Tuskegee University, earned an M.B.A. from Tulane
University, and for much of the nineties was the general manager
of Cox Communications, the third-largest cable-television provider
in the United States. At Cox, Nagin was charged with dghtsizing
failed divisions.

order by Nagin had cleared most of the city. The mayor has been
criticized for waiting too long to issue a mandatory-evacuation
order-but that came eariy on Sunday morning, August 28, 2oo5,
only hours after he had received an urgent call from National Hur72 8
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body can deliver, that's where I'm gonna go. It's about who can
get the job done."

and criticshe deemsracist."They'reon the blogsand in the commentssections."
Sowhen he began his fust term as mayor, in zooz,he approached
the job as an opportunityto transform a citSrgovernmentplaguedby
dishonesty and cronyism. In his fust months in office, he mounted a
modest assault on corruption, including a sting that resulted in more
than 8o arrests related to a bribery scandal at the Taxicab Bureau and
vehicle-inspection stations (one of the people anestedwas his cousin
Biad Nagin) . Nagin also voided city contracts that were inherited from
the previous administration and that he deemed sweetheart deals.
Backthen, his fight against crookedness brought him an 8opercent
approval rating. This meant that during his re-election campaign
he knew he could appeal to reform-minded voters. He assembled a
coalition of African-American and consewative white citizens and,
inApril zoo6,becamemayorforthe secondtime.
"It was one of the hardest things I've ever done," Nagin says,"but

was lowered so he wouldn't tower over his oPponent. "I sit down,"
Nagin remembers, "and my opponent tums to me and says, 'Man,
this chair is kinda high.' So I'm a little uncomfortable. Then I notice
that my knees are up above my butt. Someone had cut the legs on
the chair to make me and my opponent's heads the same height.
And this was a major news organization. They cut the chair. They
cut the freakin' chair."
Nagin likes to portray himself as someone who takes on the white
establishment, yet his policy decisions often favor the powerful. His
administration spends lavishly on multi-million-dollar contracts
for everything from the city's 3rr system to its garbage collection.
Last December,it approved the demolition of 4,5oopublic-housing
units.That move, which cameinthe midst of a housing shortage in

New Orleans,was blasted by experts working for the U.N., Speaker
of the House Nancy Pelosi, and even the NewYorkTimes'architecture
we were blessed and we won."
critic. Last year, a lawsuit was filed in federal court against the city
on behalf of homeowners charging that officials had inflated the
ANNIVERSARY
SA.M. ONAUGUST29,2008,THETHIRD
IT IS JUSTAFTER
damage estimates of nearly u,ooosingle-family homes so that they
a
small
of Katrina, and Naginis standingbehind a lectern addressing
could be razed.
residents
crowd of reporters, City Council members, and New Orleans
describes
The writer Naomi Klein, in her book The ShockDoctrine'
speech
on the grounds of the Charity Hospital Cemetery. Nagin's
privatiand
profiteering
"disaster
capitalism":
as
like
those
actions
people
who
is part of a ceremony during which seven unidentified
I spot
when
So
or
Katrina'
as
of
shocks
such
in
the
wake
zation
a
mausoleum.
9/rr
perished as a result of the storm are to be interred in
and
desk
Nagin's
on
Age
ofTurbulence,
memoir,
Th
e
Greenspan's
Alan
its
way
The mood is dark but also distracted, as Gustav is making
it
but
reading
not
that
he's
to
learn
it,
I'm
surprised
him
about
lightask
in
a
toward the Gulf Coast.The mayor, who is dressedcasually
blue short-sleeved dress shirt and a dark-blue blazer, seems edgy and
irritated. He appearsto be focused more on his critics than on the
Katrina remembrance. "So when people talk about their love for this
great city," he saysto the crowd, "and then you go to a blog, or you
read something and it is divisive, it is hateful, it is mean-spirited,
my question to you is how can you love New Orleans if you don't
love all ofus?"
"To me, some of those blogs have become the new sheets for
racist people," Nagin explains when asked why he worked an antiblog rant into a Katdna memorial. "They're not marching around
with white sheets. They're on the blogs and in the comments sections." But since his re-election, his own comments have sometimes
seemed both strange and offensive. In the summer of zoo7,Nagin
declared that the city's murder rate, which hit a ro-year high when
z6 people were slain that August, "helps keep the New Orleans
brand out there." He also told a group ofCarnival Cruise executives not to worry about crime because "you all don't look like
youngAfrican-American males who are involved in drug activity."
In February, when the mayor and NOPD superintendent Waren
Riley posed for photographers at the Supprdome with more than
photo
$r million in new crime-fighting equipment, a Times-Picayune
of the two showed them gleefully toting assault rifles. Nagin insists that when he invoked the murder rate as an element of the
New Orleans "brand," he meant that the crime might remind the
country of the city's plight at a "time when people were talking
about Katrina fatigue." He has a more sinister view on the photo
takes a picture where'
taken at the Superdome. "The Times-Picayune
I'm moving a gun from one place to the next," he explains, "and
freezes it on a frame where I'm pointing it at Riley."
Nagin claims that the media was so biased against him during
his re.election campaign that before a televised debate his chair

which he pulls from his briefcase.
fhe ShockDoctrine,
"I understand exoctlythe premise that they're presenting," Nagin
says,holding the book aloft, "that's for sure. Look, man, after this
disasterthere is big money! The shock-and-awepieceof what they're
talking about is absolutely correct." I ask if he's read the chapter in
which Klein laments that the public sphere in New Orleans is "being
erased,with the stom used as the excuse." Nagin replies cheerily,
"I haven't gotten that far! I just picked it up."
This sealing himself off from all that is "negative" has obscured
the mayor's political gifts: He's a sawy campaigner and is capable
of insightful commentary. For instance, he draws a parallel between
New Orleans and the World Trade Center site. "The space of 9/n is
a real tiny part ofthe city, and seven years later, nothing," Nagin
says. 'And here we got 75percent of my people back, got my infrastructure in a decent place, and people still criticize the hell out of
me. What is that? I don't know, maybe I need to paint my face like
Giuliani or something!"
Life in the bunker has taken its toll: His approval rating remains
dismal and friends and allies have turned on him' So it's no surprise
Nagin admits that despite this tempolary, post-Gustav Political reprieve, there will be no third potiticatlh to, ttim. After briefly flirting with the idea of running for governor in the summer of zooT he
abandoned it. Today he says that he just wants to take some time
off and figure out what comes next.
"I don't know, man," Nagin sayswhen asked about the end of his
tenure. "In r8 months I leave this city in much better shape than
I found it, even with Katrina. The only thing I can tell you is that
I probably have enough energy to get to the end of my term, and
then I'm gonna go take a break. I've been going nonstop for nearly
seven years. I nded a break from politics, that's for sure.This is the
hardest job inAmerica." r
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